Liberty students are hoping parents, grandparents, and alumni received their annual
fundraising letter – and respond generously.

FERRVM ACVIT FERRVM
Iron Sharpens Iron
LCHS Class of 2019 Motto
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Next week at Liberty Common School is Barney Ford week
Barney Ford was born into slavery in Virginia in 1822. He escaped
working on a river boat and when he died in 1902, he was a wellknown, wealthy and successful entrepreneur in Colorado. Despite being
born into slavery, and suffering both assassination attempts and
bankruptcy, Ford persevered with grit and fortitude to become a
millionaire in the real estate business.

Passing Of Liberty Parent. It is with great sadness that I inform our Liberty community of
the tragic passing of LCS parent, and volunteer Mrs. Rachel Lagowski on Wednesday,
December 5th. Rachel and her two boys, Braeden (LCS grade 6) and Broghan (LCS
grade 4) were involved in a terrible car accident the evening of December 4th. Rachel’s
injuries were fatal. Both boys also sustained serious injuries and are currently recovering
having undergone surgeries. Both boys are expected to recover. Their father, Steve, is at

their side.
Rachel improved the lives of many students, parents, and Liberty staff through
volunteering extensively here at the school. She will be greatly missed. As for the boys,
they have a long road to recovery and adjustment ahead. Support for the boys from our
Liberty community is needed during the devastating times. Future updates, and
descriptions of family needs will be communicated as information becomes available.
In the meantime, a group of Liberty moms led by Mrs. Kelli Carter and Mrs. Erika Yoder,
are working directly with the family, and are coordinating communications and
support. Questions and/or offers of assistance may be communicated through either of
them: Kelli Carter 970-204-4726 | Erika Yoder 970-219-2341. As for now, phone calls or
visitations are not allowed, and meals are not needed. We will inform the Liberty
community when these needs become available to us.
Please keep the Lagowski family in your thoughts and prayers.
Respectfully,
Keith Churchill
Liberty Common Elementary School Principal

Whatever It Takes
By: Bob Schaffer
Liberty’s parent-led Board of Directors has undertaken the goal of
creating a serious and sustained fundraising and donor culture at
Liberty. We’ve got to be rather assertive about it.
Thanks to years of frugal budgeting, Liberty has a current operating
surplus to cushion the impact of an unpredictable economy – only
to a limited extent. Conservative budgeting always makes prudent, long-term
sense. However, it also means saying “no” to short-lived, nice-to-have expenditures that
could definitely add more to the character of the school.
Fortunately, things like aesthetics, teacher perks, assistance to students of low-income
families, etc., are accomplished through annual parent donations to our rather important
community charity.
Educating children is a prime parental responsibility. It’s what parents do. It’s not a
sacrifice. It’s parenting.
I’m always impressed by how energetically Liberty’s Board Members lead by example. It
inspires all parents to pitch in, and to do more of whatever it takes to bring the best
academic advantages to our revolution in public education.

National Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day. Today is the
77th anniversary of "a date which will live in
infamy." President Franklin Delano Roosevelt described
the carnage of December 7, 1941 to a joint session of the
U.S. Congress assembled the very next day. "The United
States of America was suddenly and deliberately attacked
by naval and air forces of the Empire of Japan." LCHS
students commemorated the solemn date at school by
dedicating their recitation of the morning Pledge of Allegiance to the 2,403 Americans who
lost their lives, the 1,178 more who were wounded, the tragic casualties of ensuing
warfare, and to the heroism of the many American and allied warriors who brought the last
line of Roosevelt's speech to fruition: "With confidence in our armed forces, with the
unbounded determination of our people, we will gain the inevitable triumph. So help us
God."

6th-Grade Parent Night. We invite parents of current sixth graders, and other interested
families, to join us on Monday, Dec 10 at 6:30 in the LCHS Great Hall. School leaders,
parents, teachers, and students will lead a presentation on the transition between 6th and
7th grades.

2018 Liberty Common School Calendar
December 7 | Chessmates
December 7 | 5th-Grade Movie Night, 5-7pm.
December 14 | Free-Dress Day
December 14 | Chessmates
December 17 | Character-Education Assembly
December 17 | 5th-Grade Concert, 5:30 pm., 6th-Grade Concert, 6:30 pm.
December 19 |
December 20 | BOD Mtg., 6:00 pm., LCS Breakroom
December 21 | Liberty T-shirt Day
December 21 | 2nd Quarter Ends
December 24-Jan. 4 | Winter Break, NO SCHOOL
January 8 | Spelling Bee, LCS Connie Behr Memorial Library, after school
January 15 | Geography Bee, LCS Connie Behr Memorial Library, after school
Sent Yours Yet? Now is the time to add
some oomph to this year’s end-of-year
financial appeal. Parent leaders on
Liberty’s Board of Directors sent a donation
letter recently asking all Liberty parents to
pitch in to help fund some important
classroom wants, and financial needs for
the school. Please respond generously. If
you didn’t get your letter, please CLICK
HERE to request one, and we’ll mail it to
you today. Thank you, in advance.
Give Online. Did you know the easiest way
to donate is to give online? We've made it
fast, easy and safe. To give today, CLICK
HERE.

Liberty 5th graders checked the mailbox
this week, and were ecstatic to see
donations arriving at their school. The endof-year appeal campaign is fueling the
furnace of knowledge for these, and so
many other, young Liberty learners. Go
Eagles!

History of Liberty
How Did We Get Here?
Part Five of a Five-Part Series.

The History of Liberty Common High School
By: Mrs. Michelle Provaznik and Principal Bob Schaffer (Founding
Parents)
The central question was obvious: Now that Liberty has the authorization to expand, can it
afford to actually do it given the dire financial situation and the volatile economy at hand?
Convinced there is no greater priority than the education of their children and buoyed by
the strong support for a high school among the Liberty parent population, the Board
decided to go forward with the plan. Though optimistic, the Board instructed the
administration to build a high school while pinching every penny in order to make the

finances work. Salaries for all Liberty personnel were frozen until further notice.
Peter Kast, who negotiated and secured Liberty's flagship
elementary-school building, answered the school's newest call for
help in finding a suitable building; and the search for a new high
school facility was on.
What shall the high school be called? After convening student
focus groups and consulting the parent population, it was decided
to stick with a brand name that carried with it a nationwide
reputation for academic excellence: Liberty Common High School.
The school would offer a classical liberal arts curriculum building
upon the Core Knowledge Sequence and it would accentuate math, science and
engineering. Committees of parents were convened to further develop the curriculum and
the course schedules.
Public meetings were held to describe the school, its goals and
plans. Administrators described the kinds of teachers they
would hire, and who from the current school would go to the
high-school building. A relaxed high-school Dress Code was
developed and elated 9th graders were allowed to try it out for
their second semester at the old Liberty Elementary School.
The House System was developed. Ninth and eighth graders
committed to attending LCHS were assigned to one of three
Houses: Domus Scientiae, Domus Virtutis or Domus
Prudentiae. They began working on House projects such as
House crests, logos, mottos and events.
Director of the Elementary School Casey Churchill organized the move from LCS to LCHS
and the expansion at LCS. It was an enormous undertaking of brilliant coordination."
Still, one question loomed over all of these discussions and activities: Where would the
new high school be located? Hopes for a high-school property adjacent to the current
school were fading. Visions of a single Liberty campus were becoming dim. All options
considered turned into dead ends. The school was now well into 2010 – the year the high
school was scheduled to open, but there was no building in hand.
One mile south of the elementary school stood a building that had been occupied by a
defunct charter high school for a few years and had been abandoned for a few more years
since. Would that building work?

Peter Kast approached the building's owners, and obtained a key allowing the Board to
wander through the dusty vacant facility. After the walkthrough, the Board huddled in the
parking lot looking on the abandoned school as the winter sun set over its roof. The group
began mulling numbers and options. If the price came down, with some remodeling, and
with additional classroom expansion over a few more years, this location could work. The
Board decided to pursue the building at 2745 Minnesota Drive, and to continue searching
for other options.
It quickly became apparent the poor economy looming over Liberty’s expansion was
simultaneously working to the school’s advantage as a buyer in the real-estate
market. The price of the building was, by the month, dropping further below its original
asking price. With the help of an investment corporation FCCS, LLC, headed up by local

developer and charter-school backer Troy McWhinney, a solution materialized allowing
Liberty Common School to lease the building and purchase it a few years later.
Tenancy stretched Liberty’s budget to its limit, but the numbers added up – barely. With
solid enrollment and aggressive fundraising, the Board believed it could make ends meet.
A Letter of Intent was signed in February of 2010. Once an agreement was finalized, the
landlord opened the building right away so parents could take a tour. From that moment,
excitement punctuated all the work and countless hours required to get the building ready
to open by August 18th of 2010.
Teachers needed to be hired. After attending numerous job fairs and accepting
applications from around the world, a first-rate team of LCHS educators was assembled.
The high school’s roster of inaugural instructors was announced: Jared Dybzinski, Dr.
Charles Hubbeling, Dawn Karr, Marques Kem, William Kranz, Kay Lannen, Jerry
Lavin, Torgun Lovely, Duane Staton, Dr. Barbara Werner, Ken Vetter, Sarah AguilarFrancis, Megan Ellis, Connie Logsdon, Dave Lunn, Susan Porter, Donny Reeves,
Wade Torgeson and Erin Voorhies.
The Chairman of the Colorado State Board
of Education, former U.S. Congressman,
former State Senator, and founding Liberty
parent Bob Schaffer, who had been hired
as project manager for the high-school
expansion, was named Director of
Secondary Schools. Along with Liberty’s
headmaster the school’s new
administration would direct the opening and
operation of Liberty Common High School,
and in 2018, Schaffer was named LCHS
principal.
Architects and contractors worked
feverishly throughout the summer
remodeling the building. The administration
shopped at auctions for used school
furnishings and equipment.
Director of Elementary Education (later
named principal) Casey Churchill
orchestrated “the big move.” Classroom
supplies and furniture were boxed up,
labeled and carted off to the new school.

LCHS opened under the guidance of
Director of Secondary Schools Bob
Schaffer who was soon after named highschool principal by the Liberty Board of
Directors.

Hordes of volunteers showed up (on what always turned
out to be the hottest summer days) to unload trucks and
set up classrooms. New lockers - cherry red ones - were
ordered and would eventually line the empty hallways (The
lockers did not arrive until two months into the school
year. There was no carpet in the school until the second
semester).
New lunchroom tables were ordered, too. There was no
turning back now. LCHS would open on time with its leading class of 10th graders. In three
years, these pioneering students would become Liberty's first graduating class - the
inaugural Class of 2013.
The night before LCHS was set to open, students grades 7 - 10 came together at Liberty
Elementary School for the last time. Elementary Principal Churchill made remarks
encouraging the excited students assembled there, and then lit a ceremonial lantern that
was carried by student leaders at the head of a 2.2-mile long procession along the Poudre
River then West up to the high ground upon which Liberty Common High School sits.

The lantern carried the flame of Liberty's first "Torch Trek." The traditional event has been
reenacted by Liberty students each year since.

Elementary School-Newsworthy Notices
Attention Parents:
Please help us keep the surrounding business
park looking nice by not allowing your children to
throw landscape rocks onto the ice on the
nearby ponds to the north. We have heard from
business park residents that this is happening
and we would like to be good neighbors. Thanks
for your help respecting property in the area.
Sincerely,
Liberty Administration

Team United 5 took the1st-place overall Champions Award at the FIRST Lego League
robotics qualifier competition last Saturday. Congratulations. The team chose baking
bread in space as its project problem. This has been a request of astronauts for years, as
it connects them with home. The team researched and identified four primary problems
associated with baking bread in space: limited available power for baking, accessing the
aroma of baking bread, controlling crumbs, and preventing heat escape from the oven into
the spacecraft. To solve these problems, it developed a crumb-free bread recipe, built a
bread-kneading-machine prototype, and successfully baked bread at 350 degrees in a
homemade parabolic,solar oven.
Team members included Will Dannahower, Anagha Mathur, Aidan Woodard, and Jack
Friesen. Kurt Friesen is the team coach.

Congratulations to the Liberty Common fourth/fifth-grade team, Starflight 6 , which also
competed in the FIRST Lego League robotics competition. The fourth/fifth-grade team,
Starflight 6, won the third-place Robot Design Award. The team members consisted of
fifth-graders Caleb Dean, Morgan Porowski, Ethan Yu and fourth-graders Max Kirby,
Grant Koontz and Gilbert Ley . Team coaches are Mike Kirby and Lynn Koontz.
We are very proud of their hard work and dedication. Also, a huge thank you to all of the
coaches. This program would not be possible without you.

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
Liberty Common Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together, Win
Together!'

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
Nothing this week - Congratulations to the 7th-grade and 8th-grade boys basketball teams
for a great season.
7th- & 8th-grade girl's basketball season begins Monday, January 7th, 3:30pm in the
elementary gym. Click HERE to register now.
7th- & 8th-grade girl's basketball season begins Monday, January 7th, 3:30pm in the
elementary gym. CLICK HERE to register now.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches:
Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (8th); Contact Coach Matthews (7th)
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti (7th)

This Week In High-School Sports:
Men's Basketball
Sat, 12/8, 1pm/3:30pm, Home, vs Ridge View (JV/V Only)
Wed, 12/12, 4pm/5:30/7pm, Away, at at Arrupe Jesuit
Sat, 12/15, 1pm/4pm, Home, vs Highland (C/JV Only)

Women's Basketball
Sat, 12/8, Away, 1pm/2:30pm, Away, at Vail Christian (JV/V)
Wed, 12/12, 5:30pm/7pm, Home, vs Faith Christian (JV/V)
Fri, 12/14, 5:30pm/7pm, Home, vs Eagle Ridge (JV/V)
Sat, 12/15, 2:30pm/5:30pm, Home, vs Highland (C/JV Only)
All Athletes 9-12 and Parents - College Athletics in Your Future? If you are an athlete
who wants to compete at the college level, at any division, come get educated Monday, 10
December 2018 in the Acropolis at 5:30pm. Poudre School District Athletic Director, Russ
McKinstry will be walking athletes through the recruiting and college-selection process.
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Altergott; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick
Cross Country - Coach Schulte
Soccer - Men and Women Coach Salehi
Track & Field - TBD - Currently looking for qualified candidate - Click HERE
Volleyball - Coach Camp

For jr.-high and high-school athletic-score updates throughout the week, check out Liberty
Common Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking HERE.

Support Liberty Common School

Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty while you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support
Liberty every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com,
you’ll find the same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase
price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty.

Support Liberty. Stop by the office today to pick up your
King Soopers re-loadable gift card. 5% of all purchases
goes back to Liberty Common School. Think of the
possibilities.

What Every Parent Should Know
Your Brain on Fiction
By: Annie Murphy Paul, March 17, 2012
Amid the squawks and pings of our digital devices, the oldfashioned virtues of reading novels can seem faded, even
futile. But new support for the value of fiction is arriving from an
unexpected quarter: neuroscience.
Brain scans are revealing what happens in our heads when we
read a detailed description, an evocative metaphor or an
emotional exchange between characters. Stories, this research
is showing, stimulate the brain and even change how we act in life... (CLICK HERE to

continue reading).

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good Manners"
used in "Household Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 55. The Sick- Call. When young people call on
a newcomer, or on a sick friend they should make the call
pleasant rather than a painful duty.
"If you wish to call on a sick friend, be sure to ask
permission of the mother. There are certain hours when
your call would be an inconvenience, and there are many cases of illness when no calls
are desired. A call on a sick friend should be brief, and the conversation should be cheerful
and light.”

News Worth Repeating
Audition Meeting for Treasure Island Musical. There will be a mandatory informational
meeting for all 5th-grade and 6th-grade students interested in auditioning for this year’s
musical – “Treasure Island” – on Wednesday, December 19th, at 3:15 in the Choir
Room. Students must attend this meeting with a parent in order to audition for the show in
January.

Cotillion Registration Now Open . The Fort
Collins Cotillion is celebrating its 28 th
Anniversary in teaching young people social
skills, sense and civility – through the art of
ballroom dance.
The 4th -5 th and 6th -7 th program is directed by
JDW Cotillions, an organization that instructs

programs across the United States.
Not only will students learn to dance — which breaks down inhibitions, develops mutual
respect between the genders, and instills confidence — they will learn about first
impressions, communication skills, leadership, dining etiquette, codes of conduct, and
character.
Classes are held at the Fort Collins Country Club. Members and non-members are
welcome. Online registration is now open at
https://www.cotillion.com/jdw/registrationstep1

Donate New or Gently-Used Shoes. The 30th Annual Shoes for The Holidays campaign
has begun and runs through December 25th. Shoes and socks for those in need will be
distributed throughout Northern Colorado. Support this worthy cause and bring your
donations to the drop off barrel located in entrance of LCS.

Kindergarten Sibling List. If your
kindergarten-bound child is a sibling of a
student currently enrolled in Liberty, please
make sure they are on the Sibling List. We
will begin running the Kindergarten lottery in
January. Please contact Julie Russell,
LCS Registrar, at (970)482-9800, ext. 1114, to add your student to the list.

Parenting With Love and Logic in 2019. Dr. Clarke, Love and Logic instructor is
returning to Liberty on 1/23, 2/13, and 3/6 to teach Love and Logic for $98 per person. This
price includes a workbook designed to work hand-in-hand with the Love and Logic
curricula. These workshops give parents the opportunity to have an interactive discussion
with Dr. Clarke and one another on Love and Logic. If you are interested in attending,
please sign up in the front office.

Desks and Cubicles. Liberty Common has been
offered a large number of desks and cubicles. If
you are interested in some or all of these, please
contact Liberty's Director of Development Brett
Harkey.

Volunteering At LCS. Please volunteer at Liberty Common School for any extracurricular
activities and special events(Spring Gala, Graduation, Teacher-Appreciation Week, etc.),
or assisting staff members on a regular basis. If you have not previously registered as a
volunteer, CLICK HERE. If you are already a registered volunteer in the Liberty Common
School Volunteer System, please CLICK HERE to login. Locate the volunteer tab on the
left, update your preferences, update preferred opportunity type, and note a classroom
volunteer preference has been added.

Liberty D.O.G.S., Needs Dads. Attention all Liberty Common dads,
granddads, uncles, etc: Please get on the list to volunteer (at least one
time this year) with the Liberty WatchD.O.G.S. team. Volunteer
coordinator/Liberty dad Mr. Wes Cardenas has stepped up to
organize all the adult men in the LCS family to spend some time in the
school during the school day helping out and assisting with the ebb
and flow of 540 youngsters. It’s a great experience, and makes a big
positive difference in the life of our excellent school. CLICK HERE to
read a short note from Wes about his experience as a WatchD.O.G. CLICK HERE to
learn more about the WatchD.O.G. program. CLICK HERE to sign up and get a date or
two (or more) on the calendar, and to let all LCS students know they can count on you this
year to be a WatchD.O.G.

2018-2019 Calendar
Dec. 24-Jan. 4 | Winter Break
Jan. 21 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 15 | Professional-Development Day
Feb 18 | Presidents' Day
March 18-22 | Spring Break
April 19 | Good Friday
May 24 | Last Day of Classes-1/2 day, dismissal at 11:00

Liberty Common Board of Directors:
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Joel Goeltl: 970-593-8556
Tricia Diehl: 420-8937
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
You may contact all Board Members at BOD@libertycommon.org
Next BOD mtg. is December 20, 2018, 6 pm. at LCS Breakroom.

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: 970-482-9800|Fax 970-482-8007|Attendance Line: 482-9800, option 2
Email info@libertycommon.org
Principal, Mr. Casey Churchill, cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Asst. Principal, Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus, sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org

